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PartPart III Quality of Life: Methodology 

Introduction n 
Numerouss quality-of-life studies have been performed in the past decade as outcome 

measuress in clinical trials. Outcome measures have been expanded from objective measures 
off  morbidity and mortality, such as days hospitalised and number of infections, to include 
assessmentss of the emotional and functional status of participants as well. Publications 
specificallyy addressing paediatric issues remain limited compared with publications 
addressingg the adult population. 

AA number of definitions of quality of life exist. In general, the concepts covered by the 
variouss definitions include a combination of non-health-related elements such as family, 
friendss and life circumstances, and health-related factors such as physical, functional, 
emotionall  and mental well being. In 1948 the World Health Organization (WHO) defined 
healthh as "a state of complete physical, mental and social well being and not merely the 
absencee of disease or infirmity".1 The concept of health-related quality of life (HRQoL) 
incorporatess the WHO definition. HRQoL is influenced by physical well being but also by 
mentall  state, social and emotional functioning, culturally determined values, social support 
andd effects or complications of disease or its treatment, if applicable." HRQoL can therefore 
bee seen as a multidimensional concept that includes three broad domains of functioning: 
physical,, psychological (cognitive and emotional) and social. 

Whyy measure health-related quality of life in children? 

Withh current treatment strategies, 80% to 90% of children with a chronic illness will live 
intoo adulthood. The occurrence of disease at the time of physical and psychosocial maturation 
cann impair healthy development. If this maturation is impaired, a host of possible physical, 
psychologicall  and social sequelae may be seen.6 It is therefore important for problems 
identifiedd in the HRQoL domains to be recognized and addressed as early as possible. 
HRQoLL assessment can enable this recognition and may provide targets for additional (non-
medical)) intervention. (Table 1) 

Measurementss of HRQoL provide information beyond the standard biochemical or 
physiologicc parameters that assess disease activity. Often, patients who are assessed as having 
equivalentt disease activity may show a dramatically different response with respect to 
functionall  status and well being. Pharmacoeconomic research has shown that HRQoL 
assessmentt gives a clearer picture of health than do disease parameters alone and that it can be 
usedd to assess treatment efficacy as perceived by the patient.7 Also, HRQoL better correlates 
withh scores of well being and health care utilization than the physician's rating of disease 
activity.8'99 Moreover, the assessment of HRQoL by patients themselves provides information 
thatt neither significant others, such as parents or caregivers, nor physicians can give. 
Physicianss and significant others tend to underestimate patients' quality of life,10 and 
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physicianss rate the importance of worries and concerns differently.11 Numerous studies have 
shownn that health care providers underestimate the pain experienced by patients.1012 

Tablee 1. 
Whyy measure HRQoL in children? 
1.. Additional value over traditional measures of disease activity: 

 Clearer picture of health as perceived by the patient 
 Better correlation with health care utilization 
 Patients with identical disease characteristics can have different HRQoL 

2.. Additional information: 
 Patient reporting of HRQoL is different from physicians or significant others, such as parents or 

otherr caregivers 

Instrumentss to measure health-related quality of life 

Ideall  assessment of HRQoL would involve lengthy, detailed interviews between the patient 
andd an independent interviewer, which is an impractical procedure in day-to-day clinical care. 
AA self-administered questionnaire that is easy to understand and complete, which covers all 
thee important aspects of the patient's HRQoL, is a more realistic means of assessing HRQoL. 
Thee questionnaire should include all relevant elements (domains) of HRQoL. These domains 
mayy cover physical, functional, emotional and cognitive well being and, in case of disease, 
diseasee related elements. Each domain consists of a number of dimensions (questions). 
Balancee must be found between the desire to include a sufficient number of dimensions so 
thatt a complete assessment of HRQoL can be made and the need to create a questionnaire that 
iss not so long that it is burdensome for the patient to complete. The advantage of combining 
questionss into domains is that interventions can be directed at these domains in an attempt to 
amelioratee those negative aspects of HRQoL. 

Genericc versus disease specific measures of health-related quality of life 

Theree are two basic types of HRQoL measures: generic and disease specific. A generic 
measuree is designed to measure all aspects of health and its related quality of life. Generic 
measuress include domains that are broadly applicable to various diseases and populations. 
Thee advantage of a generic measure is that it permits comparison between normative data 
fromm healthy populations and data from diseased groups.1 "15 The chief disadvantage to 
genericc measures is their insensitivity to important clinical change as a result of the lack of 
diseasee specific dimensions in the questionnaire. In contrast, disease specific questionnaires 
includee issues of generic relevance and questions specific to the patient's particular disease. 
Byy including disease specific questions, these questionnaires are more sensitive to disease 
relatedd changes in a patients' health status. In a HRQoL questionnaire recently developed for 
paediatricc patients with inflammatory bowel disease by Griffiths et al.,16 the domain of bowel 
symptomss includes questions such as "How much are you bothered by bleeding with a bowel 
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movement?""  and "How much do you worry about having an accident and not making it to the 

washroom?",, yet also includes generic questions like: "How do you feel in general?". To 

determinee which type of measure is most appropriate for a given situation depends on the type 

off  study. A descriptive study comparing the self reported HRQoL of children with 

constipationn with their healthy peers would require a generic questionnaire. However, a 

clinicall  trial comparing the effect upon HRQoL for two medical anti-reflux therapies would 

requiree a more disease specific questionnaire. 

Developingg a disease specific questionnaire about health-related quality of lif e 

Developingg a new disease specific measure involves a number of steps, as shown in Table 

2. . 

Tablee 2. 

Stepss in the development of a HRQoL questionnaire. 

Itemm Generation 
Creationn of an exhaustive list of potential items to include in questionnaire. Sources: patients, caregivers, 

experts,, clinicians, literature. 

* * 

Itemm Reduction 
Thee goals of item reduction are to eliminate redundant or inappropriate items, to reduce the scale to manageable 
andd feasible numbers, and to create a sensible and valid scale. A number of methods can be used to achieve these 

goals. . 

* * 

Formattingg and Pilot testing 
Createe questionnaire using item-reduction list. Format questionnaire assessing length, wording, readability and 
easee for subject completion. Administer to sample from target population. Make changes to questionnaire to 

correctt identified problem areas. 

* * 

Validity,, Reliability and Responsiveness Testing 
Testt reliability, validity and responsiveness to change of final questionnaire. 

Itemm generation 

Itemm generation is a process by which all potential items for a new measure are assembled 

too allow for a suitable and complete content. Sources of possible items include patients, 

caregivers,, disease and methodology experts, clinicians and the literature. Unfortunately, the 

mostt important source of information, the patient, is often not included in the process and 

clinicianss generate items based upon their personal perceptions." A structured interview, by 

ann independent interviewer, with a patient or caregiver is one means of generating items. An 

independentt interviewer can explore issues that are important to a patient who lives with the 
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disease.. Focus group sessions can provide an adjunct or an alternative to individual 
interviews.. These involve an in-depth discussion in which a small number of people such as 
patients,, caregivers or health care professionals discuss the subject of inquiry freely under the 
guidancee of a facilitator. Akobeng et al.17 showed that children may express more disease 
relatedd concerns and worries when in a group of other affected children than they do in 
personall  interviews. At the conclusion of the item generation phase an extensive list of items 
iss generated. 

Itemm reduction 

Thee objectives of the next step, item reduction, are to eliminate redundant or inappropriate 
itemss and to reduce the questionnaire to a manageable and feasible number of items that will 
bee the core body for the final questionnaire. A major difficulty of choosing final items is that 
highh importance of items to patients does not always justify inclusion into a questionnaire nor 
doess low importance always justify exclusion. Should the question "Do you ever think about 
committingg suicide" be included in an adult depression scale? The item has a low occurrence 
forr most people, but if it does occur it has important implications for treatment. Another 
problemm surrounds emotionally charged questions and patient nonresponse. Some items that 
aree especially interesting to study can sometimes be too intrusive to ask in a paper question-
naire,, or may be so emotionally unsettling to patients that they are not willing to respond. 

Formattingg and pilot testing 

Afterr the items to be included in the questionnaire have been decided on, the questionnaire 
mustt be appropriately formatted. Questions should be easy to understand, free of medical 
jargon,, free of inconsistencies, clear with respect to the time frame to which they refer (i.e. the 
pastt week, month, year), and encompass only one item (single questions).18 Response options 
shouldd be clear and concise. In paediatric questionnaires these formatting details are 
especiallyy important. For example, asking a child whether he can eat what he wants, could 
resultt in an answer with several interpretations. One interpretation might be, "No, my mom 
neverr lets me eat what I want," whereas another is, "No, with my disease I can't eat anything 
becausee I will get sick". Scales for a singlee question can be category rating or visual-analogue. 
Category-ratingg scales require individuals to respond in one of the prescribed number of 
categories,, such as abdominal pain in four categories of "none", "mild", "moderate" and 
"severe".. For visual-analogue scales the individual is required to mark along a (usually 10 
cm)) line. It is unknown whether children provide more reliable answers when responding 
usingg a category-rating scale or a visual-analogue scale. For questionnaires administered to 
paediatricc patients it is extremely important that the reading level of the questionnaire be age-
appropriate.. Numerous methods for assessing readability exist and many are included as part 
off  the common word processing packages available. Pilot testing of the questionnaire will 
assesss whether the format, wording, and feasibility are appropriate. 
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Iss the questionnaire valid, reliable and responsive to change? 

Afterr any issues raised by the pilot testing process have been addressed, the resulting 
questionnairee must be tested to ensure it fulfil s the fundamental characteristics of a good 
measure.. These characteristics include reliability, validity and responsiveness to change. A 
measuree is regarded as reliable if it is reproducible, meaning that the same result is obtained 
whenn the same unchanged entity is measured again.19 For example, assuming that HRQoL is 
influencedd by disease activity or medication use, one would expect a reliable HRQoL 
questionnairee to show similar scores when given to a patient at time one and again at time two 
iff  no interval change in disease activity or medication has occurred. Validity is concerned 
withh whether a questionnaire actually measures what it is intended to measure. Ideally one 
wouldd like to measure the validity of an HRQoL measure by comparing it with a gold 
standard.. Unfortunately, HRQoL is a concept for which no gold standard exists. Thus a 
processs of construct validity testing must be carried out. This involves generating hypotheses 
(constructs)) and studying whether the measure is as expected. The final characteristic, 
responsivenesss to change, relates to the ability of the questionnaire to detect change over time, 
whichh is important for use in clinical settings. The smaller the change that can be detected, the 
moree responsive the questionnaire. Responsiveness is especially important in determining the 
samplee size for studies in which HRQoL is a main outcome. 

Thiss process of validation, reliability, and responsiveness testing is time consuming. The 
developmentt of a good tool may require 5 to 6 years to complete, or longer for generic 
questionnairess providing normative data. 

Cross-culturall comparison of health-related quality of life 

Mostt HRQoL questionnaires have been developed for use in English-speaking countries. 
However,, many researchers in non-English speaking countries are increasingly interested in 
measuringg the HRQoL of their patients. If HRQoL is to be considered as an outcome measure 
inn a multinational trial, translation of the questionnaire to the mother tongue of the studied 
patientt population is required to reliably compare data across populations. Translation alone, 
withoutt consideration of cultural differences, may not be sufficient. Cultural differences with 
respectt to disease perception and illness experience are becoming more apparent with the 
increasingg immigrant population residing in Western countries.20 The exclusion from a study 
off  a group or population, based on culture or language, could lead to a systematic bias in 
studiess of health care utilisation or QoL.21 With the realisation that cross-cultural comparisons 
aree of increasing importance, the need to adapt the questionnaires for a broader audience 
becomess clear. In this edition of Journal of Paediatric Gastroenterology and Nutrition, 
Richardsonn et al. describe the process of cross-cultural comparison of a North American 
populationn with a European English speaking population using an item reduction 
questionnairee developed in Canada by Griffiths et al.16 for their paediatric IBD HRQoL 
measurement.. The cross-cultural comparison showed a close correlation across the two 
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populationss for those items ranked as being of most concern to children with IBD. This is the 
firstfirst step in cross-cultural comparison when the target population speaks the same language as 
thee source population. However, when this is not the case, cross-cultural adaptation should 
involvee the translation of the language and cultural idioms of the source questionnaire to that 
off  the target population. The cross-cultural adaptation of a measure is a prerequisite for cross-
culturall  comparison.21 The different steps of this process should include forward translation, 
back-translationn and testing of the pre-final version by a cohort of patients. The goal of cross-
culturall  adaptation is to produce equivalency based on content. Although equivalency is 
alwayss sought, it is unclear whether the fundamental properties such as validity and reliability 
mayy be retained in the adapted version.21 Some testing of the adapted questionnaire would 
seemm prudent to ensure these characteristics are retained. 

Instrumentss to measure health-related quality of life for children with gastro-intestinal 

disorders s 

Wee performed a Medline search, using the terms "quality of life", "gastro-intestinal 
disorders""  and "liver disorders", and limited this set to children under 18 years old. Our 
searchh yielded 37 articles, of which only 2 described the development of disease specific 
questionnaires.16'222 The remaining 35 articles were either not paediatric in scope, despite the 
searchh limitation, or they were descriptive papers, and did not involve the use of any 
questionnaire.. Both of the articles that contained some mention of questionnaire development 
dealtt with QoL in inflammatory bowel disease patients. However, only the article by Griffiths 
ett al.16 fully described the questionnaire-development procedures. Neither article provided 
anyy validation data. The limited results of this search clearly indicate a deficiency in the 
medicall  literature of validated tools to assess HRQoL of children with gastrointestinal or 
hepaticc disorders. 

Inn conclusion there is a need for disease specific HRQoL measures for use in paediatric 
populations.. In paediatric gastroenterology there are virtually no such measures currently 
available.. The development of a questionnaire, however, is a time-consuming process that 
shouldd be performed in methodologically sound ways. Sufficient time spent in development is 
importantt so as to provide a reliable and valid product. 
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